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Whereas the Commission should be empowered to decide, on the b~sis of the 
market situation, that the communications provided for under Requlations 
(EEC) Nos j893/79, 2592/79 and 649/80 be carried out by amended deadlines 
or for amended periods; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION 
A'rt i cle 1 
The following Article is hereby inserted in Regulation (EEC) No 2592/79 
as Article 7a and in Regulation (EEC) No 649/80 as Article 8a : 
"The Commission may, in the event of changes in supply conditions, decide 
that t~e communicationi provided for under this .Regulation be carried out 
by amended deadlines or for amended periods". 
Article 2 
'J . 
tt. In Article 5 of Regulation CEEC) No 1893/79; Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 2592/79 and Article 9 of Regulation (EEC) No 649/80,,"31 December 1980" 
fs hereby replaced by "31 December 1981". 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States •. 
Done at Brussels 
For the Council 
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·incomes while taki.ng into consideration conS.l.lmer )nterest. Thiz 
'should enable a more judicious price policy to be followed in 
future. 
3. 
Dogfish and ling have :been i.nserted in t_he list of products for ~tJhich 
a guide price ~hould be fixed-in vie~ of the importance of these fish 
for produc~rs 0 incomes in certain regioni of the Community. However~ 
it ts proposed that· ~hrifups and prawns should be re~oved from this 
list. Experience has shown that for products whose prices fluctuat~ 
. ' ' 
sharply in line with annual producti_on volume, the 'present system of 
stabilizing prices cloes not give the desired· results_.. 
It ii planned to include these products in the list ~f _products appea-
ring in Annex II, whiih may be eligibl~ for private storage aid if 
there is a sudden prfce drop. It is also .proposed that nephr.ops and 
. . 
edible crabs should be includes- in this list~ 
2m Withdrawal prices · 
The current Regl!lation e'nabl~s producers 'organizations ·tO stabH ize 
the market on the basis ·of a ·price fixed unilaterally or on the basis 
of a withdr.awal price fixed by the COmmunity .. · 
The partial financial compensation ·from the 'public autho{ities is, 
,however, limited to producers'organizations which apply .the Community 
w~thdrawal price.thro~ghdut the ~ntire pe~iod.of i~s validity~ 
T~ obljgat ion to apply a uniform price throughout the year has proved . 
to be too rigid in view of the frequent changes in marketiog conditionse 
The .rules now proposed w'ill allow producers-'organi sat ion to adjust their 
. ' 
withdraw.al prices in line w1th market developments within a 10% bracket 
without losing entitlement to financial compensation for w.ithdrawal. 
The current pr'ovision~ provide that the withdrawal price shall be fiXed 
at a level of between 6b % and 90 ~ of the guide price. 
In practice n<? withdrawal price bas heen ~txed below 70 % of the guide 
price and it therefo-re seems desirable in future to use this figure as 
a lower limit .. 
.' 
. ' 
4. 
3 • .Y!f.X: ins t__!!._es of financial comperisat ion 
Current proposals provide for the granting of uniform financial 
compensation irrespective of the q~antity withdrawn from the 
market a 
What is needed is a~ intervention syste~ which can be adapted 
to the fequirements of conservation and resource .maDagement policy 
and ~hich encourages fishermen to adapt their production more 
closely to the quantitative and· qualitative demands of the market. 
This objective can be achieved by providing for degressive finan-
' . 
cial compen~ation related to the quantities ~ithdrawn from the 
market and to abolish it in cases of abnormally high withdrawals. 
4., Premium for proce-ssing ·or storage 
In view of the speciric nature of the fishery products market, it 
is imposs iblepo despite the efforts by the producers 'organizations 
.to ensure regula~ supplies to ihe market, to a~oi~ withdrawals in 
all circumstan~es, even for h~gh quality produc~s. 
The granting of a processing or storage premium will help to prevent 
the undesirable destruction of fish withdrawn from the market but 
which could be marketed at a later date for human cons~mption. 
These pre~iums will replace the financial compensation for withdrawal 
and will be applicable to q quantity not exceeding 15 %of the pro-
duction of the producers'organizations. 
However, in view of the particular difficulties faced by the anchovy 
and sardine canning industry, the · per.centage applicable to these 
products is raised, for three years,.to 25% of the production of 
Mediterranean producer organisations. Since the amount of this 
premium is lower than the amount of the financial ~ompensation to 
be granted for withdrawal, these premiums will at the same time 
enable budgetary savings to be made. 
5o -~ublic-buying-in of sardines and -anchovi'es 
Articl~ 12 of Regulation 100/76 provides for the public buying-in 
of sardines and anchovieso At the time when that-Regulation was 
adopted 1he plan was to abolish this system as soon as the process 
of organizing the fishermen in the Member States concerned had made 
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5. 
In view also of t.he amendments made to' the pr_ic~s and ·inter-
vention systems, the new Regulation now .proposed _no Longer 
provides for this pUblic buying-in • 
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IV. TRADE.WITH NON-MEMBER COUNT~IES 
1. 
The general introduction of 200-m.ile fishing zones· fundamentall)' 
changed the supply situation in the Community. In 1975 totaL 
imports amounted tQ 750.000 tonnes. In 1979 imports reached 
about 1.040.~00 ionres. During the same period, CommJnity exports 
rose from· 260.000 tonnes to 660.000 tonnes, but 'th.i s'. increase is 
mainly due to sales of mackerel. 
The propos~d amendm~~ts to the ~ystem of trade aim both to ensure 
regular ~arket. sup.pl.ies and to· guarantee adequate protect ion 
; . 
against imports at abnormal:ly low prices which· are likely to 
d1st~rb Community markets. 
The Commission considers t.hat the Community should imp ~ement these 
new rules in due respe.ct of its international obligati~ns •. As 
regards the cou'ntries party to the ACP Convention-, and the Medi-
terranean countries. for which there are, cooperation agreements, 
·the Commun{ty should f~l ftl' in particular the obt igations foreseen 
. . . . ~ 
in ~he case of mo~iffcations of a market organisation. 
Reference erices 
In· view of the incr.eased i_mportance of imports· for the format ion 
of prices on the Community market, the "reference price system 
requires a number of adjustments to make it both more-effective in 
' . . 
the event of the Communi~y market being t~r~atened and also more 
flexible in view of. the inc..reased need for imports tO·Satisfy 
. ,. . 
Community -demand. , 
·It is therefore proposed : 
- to' fix a reference price for a~ l tre products· listed in Annex I 
·of thi proposal for a Regulation, irrespecti~e of their ~resen-­
tat ion o'n· import (fresh-- or frozen) and ~o extend the refere~ce 
' price system,fi rst ly to certain species, which are listed in 
Annex V,_ not produced iry the. Community but which are in idi rect 
c9mpet it ion wJth Commt.m'ity:, produ~ts and secondly to salmon and · 
lobster ; 
- to fix an individual reference pri c~. for each present at fori of a 
~·species marke~ed on a large scare which will enab-l_e any 
protectiv~ measures to be applied selectively_; 
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6o 
to apply. protective measures progressiveL'y (for example, in the 
first instance by the temporary abol-'ition of autonomously suspen-
ded CCT duties, subsequently by imposing the ·obligation to comply 
with the reference price syst,m for all commercial operations and 
finally, if these measures still prove insuffici~nt to remedy di s-
turbances on the Copmunity market, the suspension of'imports by 
. . 
applying provisions pursuant to the safeguard clausea 
When Community prices in the fisheri~s sector are fixed, acc6unt must 
be taken of the differences in the ~rices ori the various Community 
markets.. The guide price and the withdrawal ,prices which are derived 
from it, must be fixed for each species at a level which avoids 
massive withdrawals in the places of landing which generally have the 
lowest price level in the Community for the species in question. The 
guide price level cannot therefore be considered as representative of 
a satisfactory average price ensuring a fair income for producers, but 
as a floor level above which this income must be constituted and deve-
loped. 
In a situation wh~re there is disturbance on the·ma~ket or disturbance 
. . 
is threatened; 'products imported from non-member countries cannot be 
permitted td be sold at a price which ts below this minimum Level. 
The reference price sys~em shpuld serve this objective where compli~nte 
with the reference prici by exporti~g countries at the free-at-frontier 
st~ge and tha applicat4on of the common customs tariff would bring the 
selling price of imported products to a level approaching the level of 
the guide.price~ 
Sut non-member countries which enjoy substanti'al tariff concessions of 
one kind or another may ~ell use this advantage to dispose of their 
products on the Community market at a price considerably below the· 
guide price. 
To prevent this occurring, it is proposed that in future, when deter-
mining the offer prices for non..;member countries, account should be 
taken of_the incidence of ihe co~~on customs tariff rather than any 
preferential tar.iff ap~l icable to the-se imports. 
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This sytem wi~l oblige non-membe~r Qountries enjoying a pre .. 
ferential tariff to adjust their export prices in proportion 
_to the tariff advan.tage w?ich they enjoy where the market 
7. 
~ pri~e~level of the .product~ in question s~ows a downw~rd trend 
and is approaching the level of the re-ference price. However, 
if the market is ·stable and prices are ~t the level of the 
guide price or above· it, no_n_;member countri~s ·may be permitted 
to m.a-ke use of the tariff advantage as best they can, either to 
obtain inireased exp6rt revenue or to improve their competit~e 
position with regard ~o ofher Community 'suppli~rs • 
. 
2o The system of. imports for preparat.iol'ls and preserves ·of certain 
sen.sitive products . 
Until now it has been impossible to introduce a Community~ system 
for 1mports of prepared and preserved sardin~es or.tunny. 
The proRosed Regulation provides for the aboljtion of 'the remaining 
. quantitativ~ restrictions'.on these products a'nd for the introduction 
.. of a sys~tem for-monitoring imports and where n_ecess9ry for import 
licences. 
It is cons_idered· desirable to inClude·, in this new import system, 
prepared and preserved anchovies the production and marketing of 
' 
,whi~h possess similar features. 
Therefore the Commission withdraw~ its previou~ proposal for a 
C~uncil Regula~ion supplementing Regulation (EEC) n° 100/76 with 
regard to arrangements for importing prepared anp preserved sardines 
(doe. CbMC76) 366 final of 14 Jul~-1976)~ 
V. BUDGETARY ASPECTS 
Ex-penditure by the EAGGF, Guarantee Sect ion, in .the fi sh,ery pro-
ducts sector has steadily increased and will amount to 25 million 
EUA. in 1980. This increase is-mainly due to a gradual rise in the 
number of producers•organizatio-ns during past years. 
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8. 
The share of Communi~y production covered by measures to 
stabilize prices has consequently increased. Moreover, 
following the changes in the composition of landings since 
1975;export refunds have· h~d to be granted, in particular 
for mackerel. 
All the envisaged amendments to the common organization of 
t.he market will not involve ~ny considerable increase in 
expenditure. Th~ higher rates of financial comp~nsation 
envisaged for the withdrawal of ~rodutts from the market ~ill 
only be granted where the producers'organizations succeed in 
better controlling withdrawals and these higher rates will. 
therefore be gran~ed for smal~er quantities. Again, certain 
speiific aid measures will feplace the expenditure which 
would otherwise have been necessary to compensate producers who 
withdraw from the market products which are covered by these 
measures. 
The expenditure forecasts annexed hereto show that an increase 
in expenditure of about 7 % is to be expected compared with the 
expenditure estimated on the assumption of the price and inter-
vention system being left unchanged. 
It should be noted that it is proposed that there should be 
no financing of intervention measures for quantities in excess 
of the catch quotas allocated to Member States. 
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78 
?9 
a eo 
11 : first six months 
n 
'31 
'19 ..... 
6 
u : 80 - first 5 months · 
"\\., 
1?1 
117 
120 
iS~ 
l 
! 
.! 
1 
1 .. 5f2 
1q'$::2 
63 
--" 
17.3:'.;? . 187 I ·, "' 
te.us ·: 141· 
1 .. 9t.t.' ! 173 
\. 
~ 
25 
~2 
'34. 181 
35.341 
35.7C3 
15.201 
1 .. 642 
1.U2. 
1.~~J 
227 
1M •• !65 
121.782 
133.CCO 
56.920 
19.016 
21.C~3 
22. ~~.3 
9 .. ~t.9 
~··) -• '\ Q 
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TOTAL LANDINGS Ql PRODUCTS LISTED IN ANNEX I A & C . ~.J:l.[ 
· (tont inuei 1), 
IRELAND ' !TAL Y. 
Jl!>"-• ..---
Species~ GERMANY BELGIUM DENMARK FRANCE· NETHERLANDS UN~TED EEC 
' lOC KINGDOM 
.. .. 
" 
~ 
~ 
' Haddock 77 6.2$9 . 5~ 7t..S31 
" 
3.270 22.C:4 1 ti2 •. s.:~ 1~e.~63 . = j 78 6'o ;:s 1 tt>.SC~ 3:856 '2~.t.?3 - ' 1 16.2~3 1 i'Y • .:, 77 ' - '. 79 • 1 1 j .. 6.175 2 n.rt.t. 3.3('2 27. ~3 = 14 le.521 113. t.t.O l\ 80 5. 7~6 531 1P ~'t. 9~3 ' 12 .Cf.2 - 16 l.37 3~. 7·81 I n - -oil ~ 4 t-Jhit i ng ~ 
-
. 7. Y'l1 10.7;~ ·:.~i1 ' 
. 78 ..,. 
""' 
... 8.628 ., 1!). 56~ w.~es 79 
-
- < .• 
- 11.770 21.136 ~ ... 9.366 -" 
·x 80 
-
. 
= 2 .. 913 '. ' 7.5.68 10~481 -, 
' =:~ 
' Mackerel 77 12.L.87 1140.779 ... 53.266 78 . - 62.E?6 .. 
- 11.413 "" 51.463 "" ., ' 79 14.576 24.000 . 27.352 
. ·X 80 3 .. 659 . 9 ' 
• ! 
r- Anchovy 7? 39.~!!. 1.323 .... 5 .47.4 ~ ... - 3.901 s~.3s2 18 25.578. 1".t.69 ... le.3~8 
-
... 
-
' · 1e464 35 .E.S9 
. . 79 26 .. :29 1 •. 242 ... 2.354 "" -. ... 923 30. 5L.8 . ... 
X 80 1C.c~.t. 433. .. 787 39:) 12.274 .. 
Pl a i c ~ ' 116.532 3t2.C53 17 43.~:t. 3.835 149.83!. '17. 696 4.280 - 26.192 
.. - 18 47.~~4 15" 193 110.:-J39 22.575 3.943 - ~1 .. Qt.4 118.75~ 359.413 . .. 79 3~.5.:.4 10.270 112.0~2 21.296 5. 51 9 ... 29.734 1H:S35 32!.960 
X 80 19.7::.9 3.851 97.117 9.283 4.318 23.313 63.C:2 l2G.653 
HaLce -
. 71 25' .• 235 1.245 19.1.31 64.126 1.109 - 5 .. ot.5 30.083 145.974 
' 30~417 12t..965 ~8 19 • .t.?8 932 14 .• t.CS 5t..210 1.426 ,.c~94 
- . 19 20.1t0 1Ct .• 171 . 14.!.~2 641 14.754 so. 738 1.571 ""' 1 .. 815 
X 80 s.:.zs 146 5.636 34. 635. \ 1.291 \ 244 11Q 364 58.7L,1 
-
. lt :first six morltns 
xx ~ 3·0 - first 5 mon,t hs 
TOTAL LANDINGS OF PRODUCTS LISTED IN ANNEX I A & C 
1 :: 
(cont 1 nued 2} 
,_-_·-----=-=~.o..-.=-.--.-, ____ ""~"""-··-·-"'·"',._.__--=-_o.=-...o~=·--·~,,.,,~ ,._...,.,. __ ·~--~ ... --~-= ----
' -
'.\ 
:) t 
.:: rJ ·2 c ·1 {:} s " ~ -c,•,nt.'t" ~ bi::rd·u·m7 ' 8ELGIUf1 DEN~1ARK 
' 
e...-=o:-oo~...,.-•·-=· =--:...-="""·'---="...,~~.~--===-~.oo......--.-'=""-='"="_,.._...~ .. ,.-----
. -~ ... ·-· j -- .. ------
~-,, , •• t:•e I ~"'"' '.-: f' ":' I, I ~ I ;:· J"' ,. ~ ' I" - , { ¥""". f ~ I 
r.:.! , , I , .,) ' ~ , . l- t..~ ,... '>. 
ar·ri ~"[: I 9.?i2 ci.:. 
·:--h r· -: P' •:; ". ''-1 "! ::; ~" .t. I e- ~..., 
·.• l.!l ..... J/' UL"'t~._._'l ~-'Y
".. ~ . - ., 2 "'" ~< ;{)lf ~ 3of:: .. _v -~~ 
~ I 
! 
l 
I 1 
I '1.1.60 
I 1.260 -
~---~----:··-··---···r-·---~-~-~- ~--~,,.,..,...-~ .. -~---------· -
;\_ :, l ~ ! 
=_; ... .' ·:· ~ ..::j -p !'"'"'>; ~ ~ -~ oft 7 £:... ---: ~ 
; I 5 1 {. 0 • -' . .· I L .. ~ . .;; 
:c:;::. ,,. -.~ : 2 ::; 7.· c~ j "l l<; C - ::> . "l1 •~ .., .t. 3 C ;1 e """" .._ "};::) bV€1 1 ..,_,; 
79 ~ !.'J'l '--t'&:. ~ r.:tz. r..,'l 
·' # ... J"'"'i ..... l~i it. Q._Y$ ,, 
·'' .1') l I f-:, -v .,.. -un I ~t.Bt1 I 10q-~1 
~ ~ 
f ~ 
-
.o. 149 
9c870 
'2. t,89 
0.442 
-·---··-:--::--'"'-..O~:O'>n::.;.=.-;·--=----=-«--•'-:.,_,.c~-"-"'=""""~~·-~-
~ ; first t months 
>:~; ~ gn. ~'i1;;st 5 months-
':)cJur·~:e: tlJta supr-tlied by r18mber States 
•· 
FRANCE 
I 
1.191 
1a443 
1. (,?9 
322 
220. c.5S 
,219.670 
218.3t.7 
105. S'c:.2 
-
,. 
... 
IIIRELAND .. 
XX 
IT'AL Y l I i I' NI ETHERLANDS :UNITED KING- ne 
I ' 00~1 I \ 
I 
-
- -~-----
I 
f 
~. ~'· ! 
·-
-
... 3. 5C'·2 - 13.l..10 
~ 
-
3.897 
- 16.6?6 
- - S.o22 . 40 21.126 
1.521 6 6.030 
t 54.937 81.411 92.9C9 I 508.255 I 1.451.65) I 
58.679 103.188 87.351 j 585 •. 320 1 ~414.139 I 69.621. 58.000 84.847 595~606 1.444._676 
30. 1!.6 .. l;8. 91{) I 234.300 . 627 •. 652 
'\ 
a 
,. 
.. 
•, 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
l 
- ! 
t 
i 
' 
- .. 
i 
•. f-: 
•.. 
i· 
t 
•· 
'. 
, . 
. ·, 
- . , . 
AVERAGE PRI(ES OF PRODUCTS LISTED IN ~· 
A~NEXE:S I, II Af'lQ..llLQ.f .. REGj.J-W\TION (EEC) n° ·100/76. 
(wholesalEr ma.r'kst-~_ .. repr..eaebtative port f;r.'ice-ECU(t> < 1 
t.~resh products 
~~ .. ,~ ................ ~ .... 
HERRING_ .. 
SARDINES Mediterranean 
,. . - 1 
· At' lant: i c 
RE-D FISH 
coo. 
S~ITHE 
HADDOCK 
WHITING! 
MACKEREL 
ANCHOVY 
:PLAICE 
HALCE 
- SHR rr·1PS (brown> 
. f. 
-~ t-"·-
1976. 
-----
320 
312.' 
721 
554-
734 
406 
,:. 
584 
533 
204' 
417 
670 
.2~i;09 
996 
--
-
1977 
-
-
497 
271 
643' 
584 
;, 908 
'533 
'805 
678 -
' - 219 
. 359· 
... 695 
2c655 
1.706 
; 
:o 
. -1 
~ .. 
I 1980'-" 
. 1978. 1979 
firs1:· half.y.ear 
_.._. 
-
; .._ ......... 
' 
541 499 446 
293. • 
< 266. 256 
I·. 
466 477 510 
634 618 f:.66 
81.8 ,958· 796 
·595 603 605 
931. 874 7'57. 
625' -612 564 
208 18'4 162 
248 
-
... . 
806 834 742. 
2"'664 -2 .. ?47 ~ 2 .. 351 
1.439 1 .. aeo 1 .. 269 
... 
1916 '1977 1978 1979 19f:Q 
(f, -~)' • It~ Frozen products 
'. 
SARDINES· 
. : S'EA-BR EAM 0 F THE . 
DENTEX.AND PAG'ELLUS 
OCTOPUS 
CUTTLE-FIS.H 
~ . SQUz'D(OMNASTREPHES) 
SQUID 'CLOLIGO> 
- --
6 1976-1978 ~ 299 
tJ-1977-1979!; 294 
SPECIES 1-.341 .. 1.()63 1. .. 007 
_, ... 
1 .. 4.11 1 ... 135 1.291 
.. 1 .. 450 . ,~ 402 
.·' 3.65 829 
- 1 .. 526 ' '2.\700 
""""""'"' 
I 
1,.174 1"1026 
1.7.'16 10 1.90 ... 
' 1 .. 555. 1 .. 232 ...-
859 671 
2 .. 620. 14>997 
1976 '1977 1978 1979 ·(first half 19~ year) 
IU .. T.UNNY 
• 
.. 
-
711 
..._....,. 
1 ~0~0. 
Source~ Data s~ppl i~d by Member Stat·es 
r-. *"' -- ,.._ .. , 
-- -
-
' 1.,030 /1 .. 126 ;., 17'1 
t ' 
~ ~ 
o~~~':P.;; "'"'"''>t·:=~ ·~c:--~~'1'-1"' 
. - .. ·-.--~--·-..s--""~ ............... ~---------~--~----~--' ..... .., ••. ~...... : ~--~·-Ot;f"" -- ·- -s-..r,._~ ..... --.:..~·~>Ut.,_..,_~-·=· =,_..='""" .. """'"';-o"'~"""~=r,......,.,.-;•,..-::-.u:'l<'·~v""'.,.--Fn~....,.,-~~~ L-~~~~~L-~---"""'_,.,~ ... .,""''"'~-----... ---,·-----'-'~,....~--··~.-,.,_.,~------~----· 
{;Oiolr~UNITY TflADE 
'19'?3 "' '191? 
~~,....,.C'~"<ll"'t't 
V 
,_,., 
~b.El~~ ~~;£.€.0 f1 s}1 ~:sta£._e_c:ns...e.,.~m·.) t.t.~2.,nd Q£_ese~:.y_§:S 
(excluding oHs and ·fats ; meat,. potr;der and cake) 
~.!:!!li~~ -
,!~P~ r.t ~~i!l!~~-tb.s;_f.£~~~~itx. ., 
[~po~ts from the Community 
~--':'-,. ... ~-'-"'-"'--"''-"" -,--:o-.-,..-~..--_,..,..,.=,-··''=-'.., __ ,,_..._'""~""' .... --~ .... -,..~ ... ~,..,. , _ _,,._,•-..,:=..• 
; :~;,-=-:.· '''( 
,97'3 
197/f 
611 .. :30:1 t ~ 46'1· ~'io r·:"; 
059.9CQ t .-. 5~S.:iio Z'::\.Y 
6 50. 0 :.; .J t Ol 57 l' r; i ., -: ; :; 
.197;,l 
1976 
1977 
g 704a873 t ; 736 Mio ~:J 
71e ... 'l03 t ~ S~;2 M·io t:;U 
1 p q 0'...,5 t 'l('l' ~·· ~ ... , t..c'"""t, .L '\!ill J.. ..\. t,'~ ._.1, 0 •:-.:>~~ V l r··r~ ;,; ,•J> 
l~'"(? ~, f;:;J'] ~45·l ·t; ... 1172' Y.io :ECU 
1 9 73 ~ 686 ~ ·s 00 't ~ ·r.~ 2 f!H o Et;D' 
,9''tt; ~ 754~3 1)0 ·e ~m 8:3 :•H·~ E'7J 
,91"5 g ?S?'o5CO ·:~ a~ SJi r->H.l' ;.-:'J 
1976 g e20.479 t ~11~3 ~io ~=~ 
,. 9 · 1 ·· r' ' c~ ' t 1 '"-'' ? c·t · r.· "''J A ' I tiJ ~~:) ~-"' ~ (!i-~t-t ~ t. <..-.• l J ,_. ... 
i rn .3 'I tpn G j,: J1 1, .,,,'1.~ ~ ~ :~ J. (I 1:: -::~; 
'"-~ a" ~ <> "" " ·~ c 
. . . 1 .. f) '"'I" ., "' 1'' - ') ; I. \. ' ... i 1 ! s ) ~ (J:/ : 0 '· .. /··' -~ ""' . ! ,} .• • " .. 0 ' ... ~ 
i9l3 : ~49.900 t ~ 246 M1o E:cr 
.. i 9 ( 1~ ~ 2· ( .c~ ~ ;dJ J t lW ', 2 :, 9 ~? ·i () l., ~ J 
~; ·~} i'; 
4 ~r~ 7 6 (l 2 .: 'T~. f:, L.\ ~ ·~ ~ "5 .3 ~J t1 -... (~ ~t:-: ~,; 
;?(: '! , 3.~):) ·- as ? ~~- 7 :4 \0 :~, .. ~·;) 
•) ··_~:?? :l ':"' '_,~· ~\ ~: <P ~) / ;J ;~.~. ·: r) ~--\,.. <P 
i_ -; 1 79 (. 
'" (.' 
.l. 6 ~~) ·'· 
,. 6.1.? 
··~ ~ 'l J :~: :l ~~~ ,._, -~ 
'.((1 
•V i,'7'd' r:• ·:,.:::Cl 
' ,' ·~ 't' ~:} l /~ ,.~~ \ c ""''7' 
1(: .~~·. ~·: . t·' ~~ ,·'~1 :',') "·,·~ < J \ •• 
'i 
• 
~ 
'; 
~ 
.•. ,,, 
. f 
r:' 
• 
EXTRA= MID .INTRA- COfvl.rJITY TRADE 
~V PRODUCT GROUPING 
. ' 
~--------------------~-------r~.--------~----~---~-------------------~~~----------~ Imports into the Exports from ~~ · ! -Intra- Community 
C 't lohe·-,.a. mmu-nity ~ Net -imports j d _ ommum y ; ,_ .., . tra e , 
r--==------==---------------~----~f-~~--- t -.. -.. -=~uA---~.~~-~~~t~I~.,~;-~-;E~U~A--~-~i~c·~~~-~t-ri~':-~-~~E~U~A--~,~.~:-~~~~--t----~~;-~-E~U~A~ 
Fishu fresh, chitt~ and 
frozen 
1975 436_v1 315 ·129,9 1.::. 1 3:-6,.2 195 I 442,2 357 1976 L.t.C\.6 437 ~ 154.,.1 na D i. 3~6 .. 6 259 t.67 .,6 440 
'1977 507 "7 540 l 180 .. 7 2C8 l 327 .. o -. 332 490,6 526 
1978 sso .. s .. I - 615 ! t.G8,?0 242 I 142.,5 373 . '530,6 606 
1979 f:"_7,1 734 SSl,,3 ?.77 ~2,.8 L57 568~6 711 ~---~-~-~------~1~9::-:::-:?s==,-·--~.s,~., 67 1 37 ,o 3~ I 6;1'4 34 s2,2 46 
fish, dried;· sal.ted or.:. in 1976 53,.2 ll 101 35,3 39 18,Q 62 51,1. 54 
bdne; smoked -fisl;- '1911 _.63..,.4 I 111 2B~CI 42 f 35,.,4· 75 . 4llj.?9 65 
1978 69 ~ 1 128 20~8 .-39 .. ' .t.3.,3 89 41,6 74 
I ' I 
' 1979 7A,.t. 1,5 2? ;7 41.,. I 53,.7 101 1.91_3 83 
Crustaceans and molluscs 
whethe.r in ··shell Of' not, fresh 
~r ~impLy boi~ed 
Fish preparations ·and preseryes 
.1975 ~:.s,e.. 130 ss .. ~ 39 25,3 91 102;1's 12 
. 1976 97,3 17}' 51,3 46 t.5,9 1l7 111,7 102 
1977 92 ~ 7 '111 32 • .4. 48 6:1,3 129 106,2 . 124 . 
1978 128.,7 "i -259 44,.0 51 f!J.- •• 7 208 111,5 151 
19?9 'll.~ ,3 : 297 · ' 53?0 66 f~ .. 3 231 1C6.,5 174 
197.) 1);;,4 l 24i I 31,2 42 i 126"2 199 I . 49,1 69 
1976 173,8 289 ' '32,.3 52 i 141,6 237 59.,3 95 
1978 151.,5 288 31.,4 65 120~1 223 I 57,7 114 
1977. 160.,4 223 .. 1'•. 29 ,.0 57 1131 (/4 ·231 60,2 109 
~--------------=------------~~1~9~7~9 _____ 1~r~~~6~-----3~2~6~-----3~z ... ~-o~~--~6~9~ ____ 1;~.~~-~~·6--~--'~s~7 ______ 6~4~,~s~~--,~3~3--~ 
· ·t"tlS ss .. o . 97 1 4 .. 9 n 26,1 84 tz,o 34 
MoLLuscs,·whether in shell or 
~ot, prepared or preserved 
TOTAL 
1976 35,5 121 6~7 16 28,.8 • 104 15,2 44 
1977 -37 .,9 147 1,1 19 30,.8 128 ' 16,3 59 
1978 39,7 164 7,4· 21 32.,3 143 16,6 66 
1979 4Sr9 201 6~6 20 39.,3. 181 18,>6 77 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
851 
1~120 
1 .. 269 
1.454 
1 .. 7{)3 
l ' 261,3 
' 279.,6 
' 277,2 
511"6 
6~3,6 
330 
37~ 
-418 
477 
I 
603. 
7'10 
8~5 
LOJ6 
1.2~7 
~ 
658.,0 
704;79 
718,1 
764u0 
807,5 
577 
736 
e-32 
.1 .. 011 
1.178 
Source : EUROSTAT? External trade~' microfiches 
. - ~ ' 
• 
). 
. ~ 
. 
I 
I 
t· 
-~ _r,_• ,.,. 
; ~~ .... >,t~:,'"'>; 
-~ .. ~·--:_ ... ~!,..4~~~ .... -...... ,"'!' ... _:...,1J _,., ..... ,.. ... ~ .... ,-~··'"•-~~---- ~ .-~~"':,._-?· .. : 
• 
. T-
EEC Imports : 1975 .. 1979 broken down accordin:;~ to the pl"ineipal· exporting countries · · !1J 
Fish,. fresh Fish,.salted CrustaceanSPre~ared and Prepared or 
chilled arid dl'"ied or in and pre erved preserved .TOTAL 
····fro&en ~,..~"fi h rii~ll!J~CS fish 11 .cavi~lr crustaceans 
smo e · s - res . • molluscs . 
Year 1000 I mH LEIJ/qoco ftlil lEUA 1CCO TmH lEUA·~oro tmillEUA 1000 tnH l EIJA1tl{'O !, mH l EUA 
TOTAL ~!11$ ~36.1 31S 
.. 4~,f) 67 fl),li 130 l~l,'< 241 3?,9 97 . 1',1.1) ll~l 
EXTRA- 1"176 ' ijJI0 6 W. ~te2 M 97,3 m H.l,fl M )',,!, m n.~~,·, 11.'& 
EEC I'JII· ~dll;l ~w "'· ~' m {)/~? m If,.,,~ tl,18 lf.~J . h1 ,,,,,.,! l.'r/1 .. l91g . ;.!i.l,~ w~ (I}~, 128 12"1, 1 Z'JJ 1!11 0 ~ llJ9 39.1 lM 91'1.~ H'J~ -
. 1!172 00701 m 760 ~ ,,,~ hl.J &97 if;l.6 326 ~S.!I 201 1Cl?~J HOl 
of which 
JAPAN 1Sl) 2J.s 18 o.? 0 9,\ 9 36.~ 61 0,6 2 ro,6 90 • l~7S 16,3. 23 o.o 0 1,0 8 3Z,3 69 0,7 3 !15.3 1Cl 
1911 u.s ls .. a 2,9 6 1~.7 35 • o.J 2 31,1i Gl 
~· m a 1~.9 Zl o.o I) ~.3 n l!i.Z 29 0,1 1 J7, 7 f·G 
l:ilJ H.!> . :19 o.o I) ' ~.1 10 u.z 2) o.t ~ 3~,'} ~' 
NORWAY . m~ 10.1 :!1.9 19.2 • 3Ei 2.11·- ·s • 6,1 9 2,1 ., 1l.Y',5 m 
· t~.ra 71,0 lar, lg,!) ~1 ~.o ., 6.1 10 '1.7 1~ 11 ·.J , .., 
tm 6t:.g :g~ , n.~ ~ 3.6 • 0 !1,9 n 2.9 13 
. ~~ ·~ ~ 1~l 
1!173 ec,9 . us 3l.6 n 1.8 • s. 6,5 12 3.7 19 ll!l,J: · m• 
1~79 ec,t 135 31,6 76 1u1 3 tV 17 ~.7 z~· ~~~.z 2"-..5 
SPAIN ,'19~ 2001 12 s.s 8 ''•B 6 tl,9 12 3,7 s ~JIJl '3 1:i75 2'i.1 22 9.0 l3 to.z 
' 
8..,3 12 1!,0 s ~.l 57 
t;n . li,1 31 1c1 . 1\, 13,9 s 6,1 11 "•Z 15 c.s 61 
bh 23.0. 22 s.J 9 19.8 u ~>.s 10 3.9. -? sr;,~ . ~ 
l:m l-.z lO , G.2 10 16.6 9 3.6 9 2,7 6 !17~]. Cr\ 
MOROCCO I ·1'. 6., 4 o.~ 0 1 z. 3 · t'l,O . Zl (),0 0 :" .s ;'!' . . 
1·76 7.11 '!l O,i 0 1.1 3 23,2 11 0,0 0 .. ~~ ;l, ~ ·. 
1~71 ,,s-
' 
.. . 1;,r, 3 .. 1r..~ 23 ~ • .. 2•,6 ll . 
l:iH 
"•' 
s· o.z 0 2,0 S. . 17,!, 21 0,0 . 0 ;~.t 37 •• 1J1:l 'l, 'l g 0.3 0 c.s ~ 1J.1 31 . c.o I) ·~-;3 "~ ,.. __ --· .. 
·CANADA · t.h 1:',9 ::') • 'J.7 1 c.s 1.! P,l 19 '·~ 5 "··' .. ~. ta<lll "!I f... 
. ~1 ' 0,9 2 c.s s P,l · 23 2,0 n ~-., f. .... ..; .... ,.J .. 
I m f.l,l El 3~3 s 1.z 7 1~.7 .. .~ 2,3 n =~, ~ w 
'6 1~73 ;~.1 97 ~.l s 2,11 12 1~.5 3:} ::,o 19 1::,: m 
. l;~J t'i.~ 1:o 6.6 9 s.s 19 lf,B 39 3,9 zj c:,,J HI 
-UNITED J.;!J 21.~ ,, 0,1 1 2,1 3 7.1 21 z.>~ 10 .. ~ ~: J,. •• • STATES 1'176 l'l,Z li~ 0,1 1· 2,1J ~ f.,9 ~' t. 7 9 ~i.~ u 
1Jll 2~.7 61 0,2 0 7.s ~ ~.9 16 1.9 u j< ,4 ra'.J 
. 1!i7i :;;~.l 73 o.t 0 ·3.6 6 11,3 24 2.~ n U,7 ll1 
l'J19 37.6 101 0,1 0 s.7 9 ' 11.9 ll 1,7 16 ~7.0 lb!l 
ICELAND 1S7S l.J;g 11 7,J 10 0,1 ·I 0,, 0 0,3 1 37,!1 23. 
1976. 27,9 IS 
'·' 
16 O,l 0 0,6 1 o.s z ~.~ 34 
tlil \7,5 19 8.9 lS ·0,1 0 1,0 1 c.a ., '' 2",1 31 
llJ78 41,7 42 to.a 1a · · · o.~ t 1,7 2 l.l 7 ~fiO 70 
1!1'19 £!1,2 611 ll,9 24 0,4 1 3,0 • ~ 1,6 8 ~~.l tcz . 
· $WEDEN 
_, 
·o 1 o • ., J ~., 21 1!175 U,9 17 o.o 0 O,J o.:. 
urs· '~2,4 20 001 0 o.z 0 c.s 1 0,7 3 !1',9 z-. 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
on the common organization .of the market in fishery products. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
22-
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Europ~an Economic Community, and 
in particular Articles 42 and 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament;· 
Whereas the basic provisions concerning the organization of the market in 
fisherr products should be revised to take account of market developments, 
the chapges which have oc_curred in fisheries ip recent years and the de:icien-
cies ,found in the application of the current market rules; whereas in view of 
the number and complexity of the amendments to_. be made, the ~amended provisions 
would lack the clarity which is an essential feature of-. all legislation; whereas 
Council Regutat iori CEEC) .No 100/76 of 19 January 1976, as last amended by ,Regu-
. 1) . . 
lation (EEC) No 2903/78 should therefore be replaced; 
r- Whe-reas the opera-tion and development of the common market in agricultural 
. . 
products m~st ·be ac.compaflied by the establishment of. a c9mmon agricultural 
. . 
policy and whereas the latter must include in particular a common organization 
of agricultural.markets, which may take various :forms depending on the pr,oducts 
·. 
concerned; 
Whereas the fishing industry is of spe'cial importance to the agricultural 
economy o' certain coastal regions .of the Community; wherea~ that industry pro-
vides amajor part of the 'income of fishermen in these regions; whereas it is 
therefore advisable to encourage rationa'l marketing of fishery products and to 
ensure market stability by appropriate measures; 
(1) OJ No L 347, 12 .. 12~ 1978., p .. 1 .. 
,.-~"''"'"~:-~.- __ 
• 
.. 
..,1 
•• 
• 
' 1.: 
• ~ 1 .. -' 
~ :~ ' . 
i' ··, 
•• 
-I 
'• 
. . 
o<e t?kc:·n to implement the c-omrqon,·o·•·{;,n:.::""t·i_;-. _,, ·:r, 
- -,....._~ 
... 
;,,ttereas ii'ipplicatlgn q'f thcs'e standards should have the effect vf !·:.•'·~";):,.; :od;,.;c(:; 
vf,unsati~factar~ q~~lity off thi market and facili~atiRg tr~da rela~i~ns tased 
on fair r,ompetitjonl' thus .helping ·::o improve the profi tabi l i_ty of f:.·~·oJuct ; on; 
Whereas the application --of these standards calls for the inspection of the ptc .. 
-
·' dllcts ·subject to them;_ t.th~:~:eas provision should therefore be made ·for "\fJC~I 
inspection; 
~Jhereas it :is clesfrable· to make provision under the rules regulating the market 
·ror measures 'whi eh lrJOuld. make it ~os si ble to adjust su~pty· to market require-
me11ts and to·gl!arantee~' .. as ,far as possible,. a fai_r income to produc.e!'s; whereasp 
' -given the ~pecial features ~f the market in fishery products, ~he formation of 
prcducers 9 organjzatio.ns whose. mem~ers would be bound by certain ru_les .. ·notably 
.. in the mat-ter of prdCh.!CtiOn Ei!ld marketing, would C-ontrib1.,1te to the 'att~inment 
of these~object.ives; · •'. 
Whereas it is des_irable 'to adopt provisions t·o fa-cilitate the. formation, and 
operation of these organh:ations and the investment enta'i led in applyin-g t.hei r. '·~ 
common rul~s; _whereas to this, end Member States should be allowed to ·~a~e- aid· -; 
available to them,· th-is ~-id bei~g.,partly financed by t~e Community;_ wh~~~as; howe-ver. 
• - . , • ' I ,, •,. • . ,: _·I~ .:~· , ·• _ • '- - ' , '• , . 1 .. ,· •- .. ·' • ' ' ·.,. '. - , ; •. • , .. • '"· "":_ ·, , • : ~ ', •• ' ' :. : : • •, 1 ' 
the amount of ~his ~Jd·. sh,9uld b_e l.imited; \ojhereas it should also b'~ temporar~ an~ 
degr-essive., so th~t the fj.nanda·l-·responsi bi.l ity o.f produc-ers wilt:: gt<~ldual_ly_ · ·· 
-in-crease;.· ·' ·, .. . . -
' . . ~ 
• j ._ ~ • 
JNhereas, si-nce ·in c~rtain M~mber. States· th~ concentration and strudure.' of tHe~e 
organizations ·.~re·. l.,lf)Sat i z·iac. tor'y, i~ appears nec~essary to perm-it Memb~r States to . 
. ' ~. 
grant -them higher a~ottnts 7ot ~-;~.{ (.i:u'rin,; ;a_ transitional period;-··: · · · 
.··: 
.. · ..... 
·,' 
,:,-.', . :·;.l· ' ' ' ~ . ~ . •."- '·. 
~ ,· ·, ... 
~ - '~.·. . ... 
. ' ~ . ' 
'-Whereas, to.· ~uppo.~1:"t~d -~s.:i ,J.;ct:f'bt :{hes~ ·'organi za\ ions-;._ thus. r~ti.i.i·;t·hti n~- ~;r.~~t~-~ ~-
market stabi.qty;· h~rr~b~i.~\_~,>~~- sh·1ut·d ·b~ p~'rmi ited to ext~ne:;' under' ~~r_f~d~ :' ~ .. ' ·. ·'· ~. 
eonditi~ns; to al t- n9n~membe.rs 'wh.o .lflarket goof;ls. i:n .a ,~f:'ed ·fh; ~zgion -the ~u·te.s; -~- ··1 
, I . . . ., . ' ' : ~ _, • . • ~ • . ·' • . • • . .' , _ ; 1 , . : • _ : •- . . ' • ',. • 
in -particl!llar ttlose . .:~t~ fi "'s:t~·st,"'·';~ mairf~~ting"'' adopt6d b)• · th ·, ':t.:n::·~rdzC[t~Of'! in 'the. 
·region _in qu~sti·o~ 6n ·behr;;~ i;. of -:to·\. ;,.aer.bers; . 
-..:..' 
:.f· .',t··" •· 
Wherea~ ~ppl i cat'i·~n o-f .tn.~ s~~te_m des·~~·ibed ·above involves ·costs_ to.'. be bor'ne by 
the- organization ·1r1hose r.i!Les h;sve been. e:ittem.ted; 1Aih€>reas·IP th'€'re·f.or;eo, !')on-members · .• 
should ~~ontrib,Jte towewds the;;-se _costs; w!1~H··~as the Member State "Concerned 
'-.: ' -·---
1-~ ~· '-•? ....... --- ....:::-_____...~~7'·--· -- .-..,. ..... .,.... ........ ~ .. '"~ .. ~:..=..~-- 'L-'....., .;.,,~ .. _,,. -· 
b~ 
3 • 
should also have the possibility of granting an indemnity to those operators 
. . 
1n respect of products which, although meeting market1ng standards, could •· 
not be marketed or which were withdraw~ from the market; 
~Jhereas.,. at all events,. provisions should be laid .down to ensure that the 
. 
prod_ucers• organizations do not hold a dominant position in the Community; 
' Whereas in ord~r to cope with market situations which, in the case of certain 
fishery products of special imp~rtante to producers' incomes, are likely to 
. lead to prices which might cause disturban~es on the Community market, a gu~de 
price which is representative of production areas in the Community and whic-h· 
will be used ·to. determine price levels fo~ intervention on the market must be 
fixed for ~~eh of these products; 
• 
Whereas, in order to stabilize prices, producers' o.rganizations should be abLe 
to intervene on the market, notably by applying a withdraw?l price below which 
their membeis' product~ afe withd~awn from the market; 
Whereas .it is appropriate in specific cases and under certain conditions to 
support the activities of producers.• organizations by providing finahcial compen-
sation for quantities withdrawn from the market; 
Whereas experience has shown that, in certain cases, the financial compensation 
' . 
paid to th~se otganizations is no~ such as to encourage fishermen to join them; 
wher~as the financial compen~ation should therefore be increas·ed; 
Whereas exP.eriehce has shot-m that some flexibility should be introduced into 
the· application of intervention mechanisms by the fixing of Community withdra-
wal prices, to enable the organizations to withdraw products from the market_, 
within certain limits, in accordance with market ftuctuations; 
Whereas, t.o encourage fishermen to a_djust their deliv.eries more accurately to 
marke.t requirements, provision should be made for different levels of financial 
compensation depending'on the volume of market withdrawals; 
r 
... ;l 
., 
• 
• 
/ 
./~."~-.-."'"-=~--~·~·~· ..... '::......~~-:?"; ,.;t~~- .. ~.~ ·-· '· ·-::..:-··-·:- ... 1 ..... :,_ ..,.;"-, . ·" - _ ........... 
; . 
' \. 
\.. <> 
( '-,,, ?. 
•• 3. bi s 
Whereas in vie~ of the scarcity of ~~rtai~ speci~s, the destruction of fish of 
~ high commercial value which have been, withdrawn 'from the market should be. 
avoided where possible; whereas~ to this end, aid should be _grantee for the 
. storage or processing of certain quantit1es of fresh prod'uct~ withdra\~n from 
the market or for their processing for· human c;_onsumption; whereas because.,· on 
' ' -
the one hand, of the particular:~ifficuliies-faced by the ~nchovy and s~rdin~ 
canning industr.y, and: on the othe_r hand, of the ·.s_low development of prod~cers• 
- ·. or<gani~ations in. the Mediterranean area., it. is appropr,iate_ to provide for an. 
increase in~he quantities eligible for aid of thes• t~6'products in the areas 
concerned for· a limited ·period; "· 
.··. 
'. 
·, 
'•, 
·!~ ::,. ;c.;;:·--~ :··-~:"'\..;>~; 
.. ~ ..... -,. ··.~~ 
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• 
Whereas, in addition to the system described above, and to the extend neces-
sary for its pr6per workina~ provi•ion should be made for regulating or, when 
the situation on the market so requires, prohibiting totally or in part the 
use of inward pr6cessing arrangements; ~hereas it is ~lso ~esirable that refunds 
should be so fixed that Community raw materials used by processing industries in 
the C_ommunity with a view to export are not placed at a disadvantage by inward 
p~ocessing arrangem~nts which would enco~rage these industries to give preference • 
to raw materials ifuported from non-member countries; 
\~hereas it is necessary to prevent competition be'tween C<>mmunity Llndertakings 
being distorted b~external m~rkets; whereas equal condi~ions of competition 
must therefore be established by the introduction of a Community system which 
would provi'de for the ·optional granting of· refunds on exp'orts to-non-member 
countries to the extent necessary to safegUard Community participation in 
international trade in the products concerned where these exports are of eco-
nomic importance; 
Whereas the levying of any customes duty or charge having equivalent effect 
and the application of .any ,quantitative restriction or measure having equiva-
Lent effect are prohibited in the internal trade of th~. Community by the provi-
sions,of the Treaty; 
~Jhereas the. est~bl i shment of a sing le market based on a common price syst~m 
would. be jeopardized by the granting of certain aids; wheret:~s, therefore, the 
provisions of the Treaty whereby aids granted by Membe'r States c'ar, be examined, 
~ ' 
and those which are incompatible with the common market prohib1ted, sho~ld be 
I 
·made to apply.to the fishing industry; 
Whereas the common organization of the market in fishery products must take 
appropriate accouh-t, at the same time, of the objectives- set out in Articles 
39 and 110 of the Treaty; 
Where~s implementation of this common organization must also take account of 
the f~ct that it is in the Community interest to preserve fishing grounds as 
far as possible; whereas the financing of measures relating to quan~·ties 
exceeding the catch q~otas allocat~d to the Member States should therefore not 
be permitted; 
• 
•· 
·'. 
• 
,:, 
:·,··· 
6. 
-
Whereas, iri or_de.r to .faci.l i·tate impJementation of the propo'sed · measure,s, there 
·should be a procedure fo~ establishing close. (:Ooperation bS'tween Nemher Stat?·!> 
and the Commission within a -Manage-ment Committee; 
. \ . 
,_ Wh~reas the expenditure incurred. by the Membe9· S~ates.as a result of~the o~Li-
gations a-ri~ing out of ·t_he· application of this Regulati~>n_falls on: the Commu-
nity i-n accordance with the provisions of A~ticles- 2 and 3 _of CounciL .Regula~ 
tion (EEC) No 729/70 ot21April.1970 on the financing of the common agr-icul-
tural.cpoli1cy('D, as last ~mended. b.y Regulation (EEC) No 2788/72( 2), 
• ) I ' , ~ : • " 
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Article 1 
2 . .'!; 
1 • ~ 
1. A mmmon organization of the market in fishery products shall be established 
comprising a price and trading 'system a·nd common rules. on competition. 
2. This organization shall cover the following products: 
GCT heading Description of goods No 
(a) 03.01 Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen 
' 
(b) 03.02 Ffsh, ~ried, salted or in brine; smoked fish, whether 
or not cooked before or during the smoking process 
cc> 03.03 Crustaceans and molluscs, whether in shel\ or not, 
fresh Clive or d~adl, chilled, frozen,. salted, ~n brine 
or dried; 
crustaceans, in shell, simply boiled ~n wat~r · 
. 
(d) 05.15 Animal products not elsetoo~here specified or included; 
dead animals of Chapter 1 or 3~ unfi~ for human 
- consumption: 
A. Fish, crustaceans and:rnolluscs· 
" 
(e) 16.04 Prepered or preserved fi~h, including caviar and 
> 
caviar substitutes 
(f) 16.05 Crustaceans and molluscs; prepared or preserved 
' 
-
(g) 23.01 Flours and meals~ of meat, offals, fish, crustaceans 
or moUuscs, )Jnfit for human consumption; greaves: 
' l 
,. - B. Flour-s and meals of fish, crustaFeans or molluscs 
-
.,. 
• 
• 
••• 
. TITLE I 
• ' =:c .. J 
Marketing standards 
Article '2 
1. Common mark-eting standards and the scope· of such standards may be determined 
for t~e product~. listed in Ar~icle-1 or groups of· these products. 7hese standards_ 
may ·Cover in particular classific.ation by quality, size or weight, and packing, 
presentation a:nd labelling .. 
2. ~Jhen standards·phave been adopted, the products_ to which they apply may not 
I ..- I -
be displayed for sale, offered for sale~· sold or otherwise marketed unless they 
- I . , . . 
conform to these standards, subje~t 'to sp_ecial rule·s which may .be ·adopted for 
trade with non-member countri.es. 
- 3. ~The standards and general rules for their application., including the special 
rutes referred to in par~graph 2, shall be adopted by th.e Council acting by a 
. qualified major{t~ ~n a propbsal fr6m the Commission • 
• 
Article 3 · 
· Oecisions to adjust the common marketing standar.ds to, take ·ac;:count of changes in 
production and sales ~ohdition~ shall be tak~n in accordance with the procedute 
·laid down in 8rtiile 35. 
Article4· 
1. Products for which common marketing· standards have been adopted shall be 
liable to inspection by r~ember State's for conformity wi tli these standards. 
This.inspection may take place. at all market:ing·_stages and during transport. 
I 
.2. ~ember States sh~ll take all appropriate measures to penalize. infringem~n~s 
of the provisions of Artic1~ 2. 
,.,,·· 
3" Not latei' tha-n. one month· after the ~nt ry into force o~r each market tniJ.. st an-
•. · .. da_rd.,.. Member States shalt notify th~· other· Membe-r States_ and ~he Commission ·o~f 
the nl:')me ~nd i6ld~~\~Ss of ·the hod:ie~ .entnJsted with th·e· ·insp·sct·ion of ~E'Ch pr6ciu{;t 
• i 
'. 
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3o le. 
4. Detailed rules for the application of paragraph 1 
in accordanGe with the procedure laid down in Article 
particular of the need to ensure coordination of the 
shall be adopted as necessary 
35p account be1ng taken in 
work of the inspection bodies 
and uniformity in the interpretation and application of common marketing standards. 
TITLE II 
Producers•. organizations 
Article 5 
1. For the purpose of this Regulation, 'producers' organization' mearis any 
recognized organization or association of. ~uch organizations, established on 
producers• own initiative for the purpose of taking such measures as will. 
ensure that -fishing is ~arried out along rational lines and that conditions for 
- . 
the sale of their products are improved. 
The.se measures, whi c.h shall be designed in particular to promo"te implementation 
of fishing plans, concentration of supply and regularization of prices, shall. 
require member.s: 
to dispose, through the organization, of their total output of the product 
or products in respect of which they are members; the organization may decide 
that this requirement can be waived i-f product are disposed of in accordance 
with common rules established in advance; 
to apply, with regard to production and marketing, rules which have been 
adopted by the organization with the particular aim of improving product 
quality and adapting the volume of supply to market requirements. 
2. The producers• organizations may not hold a dominant 'position in the Community. 
3. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
' 
shall adopt general conditions and rules for ihe application of this Article. 
\.f• 
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Ar.ti cle 6 
1. Member States may ·make aid avaitable toproducers 1 organfzations established 
' -
after the entry into force of this Regulation to encourage- their formation 'and 
to-facilitate their operations 
This aid'shall 6e grante~ during th• three years immediately following recogni-
tion; for. the first, second and third year this aid sha~l not exceed 3, 2 and 
1% respectively o·f the value. of production marketed under the auspices of the 
producers' organization nor~ shall it' exceed .60~" 40 and 20% of the organization's 
administrative expenses in the_ first, second ··and third year respectively. 
l'he value of production marketed shall be established. each year on a standard 
basis,.namely: 
- members• average marketed production during the three calendar ye.ars immedia-
tely preceding member.ship of the organization; 
• I 
- average produce~ prices obtained by those members over the·same period. 
2 •. By way of derogation from ·paragraph 1-, Member· States shall grant. aid to 
. 
producers• qrganiza~ions establ1shed within five years from th•_date of entry 
into force of .t_his Regulati·on, for the first f~ve years afte-r the date ot their 
establishment, to enco1-1ragetheir formation and to facilitate their operation, 
provi~~d that these ~~ganizations offer s~fficient g~arantees a~ to the dur~tion 
and effectiveness o_f their act'ivity; The aid shall amo1..mt for the first,. second, 
' .. . 
th'i rd, fourth and fifth years respectively to not more than 5%, 4%, 3%1' 2% .and 
1% of the value· of .reprodyction marketed under the auspices of the. prqducers• 
. o'rgaoization and may not exceed t!'jtJ; actual cost of the formation and administra-
tive operation. of the orgC~niz.:rl:iJ:m in qu~stion. 
_Payment of the :ai.~ Shalt-'.b<1 w·•Je .~:rithin ~even )fears from the ·~ate N' ·fr..rmation · 
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·:s. i)ur·:n~= tlh:? fi-.1·~ >/c:if''<• ·jr;lrv'-:•'iat~l.)' "fcJltowing th~ creation ;;>·f ti-le intervention 
funds r01?f'ii>1 to ·in i\,t·),·:Le ~" f~ember States may ma.ke aio:J avaHG;ble to producers 1 
organ1zanon£,, eithP.r di ·-~'"'::: '-Y m- throu·Jh credit institiJtions_, in the form of 
Loan~ on special terms ~o coue~ part of the ancitipated cost of intervention 
within ~he m~aning of t •~cle 9. 
4. The ~id referred to 'fr• p.~;ragraphs- 1 and 2 shall be notified-to the Commissi·on 
in a ~eport which Member ~tates shall forward to it· at the e~d of each financial 
year m 
When the ai~ ·referred to in paragraph 3 is grantad, the Commission shall be 
notffi ed immediately. 
5. The Council, acting by a qualified majori~y on a proposal fro~ the 
Commission, $hall adopt general conditiQns and r~les for the application of this 
Article. 
Article 7 
1. Where a producers' organization operating. ;n a given economic area is 
- . 
consideredtobe representative:of production and of marketing in that area 
0 ' j • - • . 
or in one or more landing places situated in the .area in ques:tion, the Member 
State-concerned may oblige producers. who are not members of_that orgaflization 
and who inarket in that area or at those.land;ng'places one or more-of 1:he 
products listed in Anne'lt I (A) to comply with: 
(a) the marketing rules r.eferred to in the second indent of Ar.ti'cle 5(1) 
. which witl have been in appUcation for at least ~:me marketing year, 
I· 
(b) the -rules ~dopted by the.'organization concerned relating to market 
withdrawals, ·in. application ·for at least one marketing year, provided 
\ 
that the withdrawal price is equal to the price fixed pursuant to Article 12. 
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However, it may be'docided that the rules referred to &bove are not GPPLY to 
tertain categories of s~les. 
2. For the pufpose~ of this Article. and economic area shall meari ah area 
comprising'adjacent o~ neighb6uring production areas.in which the production 
and marketing conditions are ~he same. 
3u Member s·tates sha Cl notify to the Commission. the rules whi eh they intend 
to make obl igator
1
>; under paragraph 1-s· ·. · 
The Commission· may, within two months following their notification: 
!_ (a) decide that the rules notified may not be made obligatory, or 
• 
Cb} annul the extention of the rules decided on by the Member State; in·parti-
cular when it finds, under Artic"te 2 or Regulation No. 26-, that Article 85(1) 
·of the Treaty is appli·cable to the agreement, decision or practice whereby_ 
i: 
the rule~ in questi~n are adopted or exe~uted. In th't case the Commission's 
decision· wi-th regard to the· agreement, decision or. p~acti ce shall apply 
!,. 
only from the date of such finding., ~ 
'•~ Member States shall t4'!ke all appropriate measures: 
------·· 
.-to en~ur~~nat the rules refe~red to above are com~lied with, 
,.-=:.;-""-:0-- sa'nction infringements of those rules •. 
They shall inform the Commission of such me-asures immediately .. 
5. Where paragraph 1 is applied, the Member State concerned may decide that 
non-:members.are liable t.o the organization for ~ll ~r part of th_e ties p~id by 
member producers in so far as th~se feces are intended to cover administrative 
costs resulting from the ~pplicatjon of thi system refer d t i h 
.. · . re o n Paragrap . 1. 
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6. Where paragraph 1 is applied, Member States shall effect, where necessary, 
/ . 
through the agency of the producer organizations, the withdrawal of products 
not satisfying ~the marketing rules or. whi eh could not be· sold at a price at 
'least equal to· the withdrawal price. 
7~ The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall adopt general rules for the ·application of this Article •. 
8. The l~st of economic ar~as and the other detailed rules for the applic~tion 
. . I 
of this Article s~all be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down for 
in Article. 35. 
•' 
Arti.cle 8 
' 1~ Where Article 7(1) is applied, the Member State may grant an indemnity 
to producers who are not members of.·an organization and who'are estabtished 
in the Community-in respect of products: 
- which cannot be market•d pursuant to Article 1C1>Ca), or 
-·which have been withdrawn from the market under Article 7C1Hb>. 
'This" indemnity shall be granted without discrimination as to.the nationality 
or place of establishment of the recipients and may not exceed 80% of the 
amount.arrived at by applying the. withdrawal price fixed in accordance with 
Article 12 to the quanttties withdrawnG 
I . 
2 •. The expenditure resulting frofl the granting of the indemnity referred to 
in paragr~ph 1 shall be1 borne ·by the Member- State concerned • 
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-TITLE- III 
· Prices 
Article 9 
'. 
1.. For the products listed in Artic·le 1, producers' organizations m.:w fix 
a withdrawal price below which they. will not sell products supplied by their 
members. 
In this event, for qwantities withdrawn from the mar.ket, .producers' organizations: 
- shall g~ant an indemn'i~~ to·member·s_in respect. of the pr~ducts listed in 
• I " 
Annex I(A) whi eh conform to the standa_rds adopted pur~suant to Article 2; 
- may grant an {ndemnity to membe.rs. in respect of other products listed in 
Article 1 but not in Anne~e I<Al. 
For each produtt liste~ in Article' 1, acmaximum le~el for the withdrawal ~rice 
may be fixed in.accordan~e with theprov~sions of paragraph 5 •. 
' 
' The disposal of products thu,s .withdrawn from the market must be determined 
:by producers' organiz-ations in such a way as not to interfere with normal 
. . 
marketing.of the product in questioh. 
3~ To finance these w~thdrawal measures, producers• org~~izations_assessed 
on quantities offered for sale or shall, al~erna~ivel~~ have recour~~ to an 
equalization system;,-. 
4. Pr.oduc~rs• organizations- shall supply the following inform~tion to the 
national authorities, who shall ~omniunicate it' to the Commission:· 
. . ' ' - , 
- a list of the products for ·whi eh they in(end to operate the system des cri bed . 
in paragraph 1; 
1 .. 
- the period during. which withdrawal prices are applicable; 
the level of:~ithdrawa~ prices proposed.and applied.· 
'· • 5. Detailed. rules for the applic~tion of'this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 35. 
. ~ ;-;; ·,~_v•''"': -::.-- 1·•~-f"' 
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Article 10 
1. A' guide price for each of the products listed. in Annex ICA) shall be fixed 
before the beginning of the fishing year.· 
·rhese prices shall be valid for the whole Community and shall be fixed for·each 
fishing year or for each of the periods into which that year .is subdivided. 
2. The guide price shall be based on: 
~-1 
~-
- th~ average of prices recorded on represehtative wholesale markets or in repre-
sentative ports during the three fishing years.immediately preceding the year for 
which the pr~ce is fixed for a significant proportion of Community out·jjut and shall 
be fixed for·a product with given commercial specifications; 
- an assessment of production and demand prospectsD 
In fixing the price, account shall also be taken of the need: ' 
-to stabilize market prices and to avoid the formation of surpluses in the' 
Community; 
- to help support pro9ucers• incomes; 
- to consider consumers' interests. 
• 3~ The Council, acting by a qualified ~ajority on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall determine the level of t~e guide prices referred to in paragraph 1. 
Article 11 
1. Throughout the period during which the guide price_ is applicable, Member St~tes 
shall notify the~Commission of the prices recorded on.representative whol~sale 
markets or in representative ports for products meeting the specifications selec-
ted for fixing the guide price. 
2e Markets and ports in.Member States where a significant proportion of Commu-
, •• 0 • 
nity output of a given product is marketed shatl be regarded as representative 
within the meaning. of paragraph 1. 
3. Member State~ shalt notify the Commission every quarter of the wholesale 
pri~es applied by producers and recorded for the products listed in Annex IV CB> 
during the previous quarier~ 
! 
·z.e ··~Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted, and the -~­
List of representative markets and~orts referred to in paragraph 2 approved, in· 
acc6rdanc~ ~ith the procedure laid dbwn in Article·3S. 
• 
.. 
• 
9 • 
Artjcle .. !..f. 
1. The Withdrawal price refe~red to in Article 9(1) shall be fixed according 
to freshness .. s·ize and presentation categories for each product -listed in 
A:'mex I (A) .. by applying t.he 'quality conversion factor conce-rned to an amount 
equal to at least 70% but not more than 90% of the guide price. The conversion 
factors shall reflect the price difference between-the quality category con-
cerned and the quality category used in fixing the guide price. However, the 
withdrawal price shall never exceed 90% of· the guide price. 
2. In order to ensure that producers in. landing areas which are very distant 
from the main ·centres of consumption in the Community have access to markets 
under satisfactory _conditions, the price referred .to in paragraph may b~ 
multiplied by conversion fact'ors for those areas • 
:·;:-r-=;- \cC,~":; :;-;:- ,• 
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3. The Council, acting by a quaLified majority on a proposal from the 
Com~1$~1on, shaLL ~dopt gene~~L ruL@a fo~ determining the pQrcentage of the 
guide price to be used in c~lculating the withdrawal prices,and for determining 
the landing areas referred to in the preceding subparagraphe 
4.,. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted 'in 
accordance with the procedure laid down. in Article 35. · 
A'rti cle 1·3 
1n Member Stites ~hall grant financial compe~sation t~ producers' organizations 
-whi eh _intervene pursuant to the provisions of Article 9 ·in respect of the pro-
ducts referred to in A.r~icle 12., on condition that: 
(a) the withdrawal p~ice applied by th~se organizations is the price fixed in 
·accordance with Article 12, a reduction of not more than 10% being permitted 
to take account of seasonal fluctuations in market prites; 
Cb) products withdrawn·.confarm to the standards adopted in accordance with 
Articla 2; 
(~) the indemnity granted to members in respect of quantities withdrawn from •• ... \ 
the market: 
- does noi e~ceed the amount cesulting from the application to those 
quantities of the ~ithdrawal prices fixed in ac~ordance ~ith Article 12 and 
is at least 90%. of that amount; 
(d) a ~ithdrawal pric~ at .least equal to the price referred t6 iri Article 12 is 
appLied for each .CJua l i t}l' category of thE.' pcoduct concen•ed<. 
2~ Fin"'ncial. compensation shalL bE· g•·an·ced only '"'here PTOdwct!l withd1·a~m ·from 
the m;;~rket are disposed of"' if necessary aHc::r pro{;essing., for· purposes other 
I 
th;n human consumption or in ~uch a way as not to interfere with normal marketing 
of th' pr9ducts referred to in Article 12. · 
.... i
.>• 
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11. 
Howevet, the ~ompensation·~hall ~ot ~e grent~d-if the daily quantity wi~hdrawn 
i 
is·below a minimumciu~ntity to be fhed. 
3. The fina~cial compen~ation shall be.equal'to: · 
85% ·of the withdrawal price if the quantities withdrawn from the market by 
a producer's•. organization do not e~ceed 5%; 
- '70% ot" the withdrawal price if the quantities w.ithdra.wn from the market by a 
I , 
producers• organization do not 'exceed 10%; 
I, 
.. 
. . 
- 65% of the withdrawa.L price if the _quanti ti e_s withdrawn from the mark.et by a ,, 
~ ' . 
producers• organization do not ··ex.ceed 15%; 
- 40% of th~ withdrawal price if th·e quantities withdra~n. from the inarket 
by a_ producers• -organization do not exceed 20% 
of the !Jnriual quantities of the. product concelrned whi eh are sold iri accordance 
with Article 5(1) .. -
No compensation shall_be granted if .the quantities ~Jithdrawn exceed 20% of the · 
. -
annual quant,ties sold in accorda~ce with the ~revision referred~~ above. 
-
4. Production by members of an ~rganization, which is withdrawn from'fhe marke~ 
by that organization or another organization pursuant 'to Article 7, shal.l be 
·-taken into conside~.ation for the purpose of. cal-culating the fimmCial ·compen~-
. : . . . .. - ~ . 
sation to be grant~d to the organization_to wh~~h ihe.producers in q~estion 
belong .. 
80% of the volume of t~e qu;3ntHies eligible for th~ premium referred to 
in Articl~ 14 shall be use,d for calculating the. financial compensation. 
5. The financial eompensa~ion .shall. be. reduced by 80% of the net proceeds. of 
-the sale. of quantities for purposes other than human consumption or by 80%-of 
the net.proceeds.of sales of-quantities for human consumption in accordance 
with paragraph 2 .. 
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6. The Council, acting by a qualified.majority on a proposal from the Commission, r1 
shall adopt general rules for the. appl i cat~on of this: Article. ·· 
7. Detailed rules_ for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with th, proc~dure laid down in Article 35. 
· Article 14 
1. Products listed in Annex IC.A> and withdrawn from the market at the withdrawal 
. . 
price referred to in Article 12 shall be eligible for a carry-over premium, 
provided that: 
- they have been supplfed by a member producer, .. 
- they meet certain quality, size and presentation requirements, 
- they ar~ processed by one or more of the processing methods listed in 
paragraph 3, 
- they are stored for a period to be determined. 
2 •. The premium shall be granted only for~quantities not exceeding 15% of the 
annual quantity of the product in question sold by the producersu organization a 
. . ~ 
in accor.dance tvith Article 5(1), For a period of three yea.r:s {allowing the date 
of entry into force of this Regulation~ however~ the above-..mentioned percentage 
shall be increased to 25% for 'anchovies and sardines taken in the Mediterranean 
area of the Community. The amount of the premium shall not exceed the amount of 
the actual cost of processing or $torage nor exceed 50% of the withdrawal ~rice 
of the fresh produc~. 
3. The processing methods referred to in this A~ticle are as follows~ 
freezing,. 
fiLLeting and .freez~ng,. 
~ salting"' 
= dryingp 
- manufacture 6f the product~ falling witHin heading No 16.04 of the Common 
C:w~toms Tariff m 
1+. The Council.., acting by a qual..ified major:-ity on a proposal from the Commissiopp 
shatl adopt general ·rules for the appli.cation of th-is Article., 
! ~:·1 
Sa Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedur~ laid down in Article 35o 
• 
13. 
Article 15 
1. For each of the products or groups of products listed in Annex II, a 
I 
guide price to. be valid for the Community throughout the year shall be fixed 
each year and determined in accordance with the provisions of Article 10(2). 
2. The Member States shall notify the Commission of the prices recorded 
on representative wholesal~ markets· or in repr~sentative ports for prooucts 
or groups of products meeting the specificattons selected fo~ fixing the 
guide price referred to in paragraph 1. 
3. Markets and ports in Member States where a significant proportion of 
Community output of a given product is marketed shall be considered as 
representative within the meaning of paragraph 2. 
4t. 4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted, and 
the list of representative markets and ports referred to fn paragraph 3 
approved, in accordance with the procedure la.id down in Article 35o 
• 
5. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall fix the guide price referred to in pa""agraph 1 • 
14a 
• 
A!: t i C L t 1s? 
·1. Where prices for the products of Community origin listed in Annex II for 
one of the representative markets or ports referred to in Article 15(2)• remain 
below 85% o~ the guide P!ice.referred to in Article 15(1) for a period during whic~ 
a trend towards a disturbance of the market is apparentp private storage aid may 
be grant~ to'producers, ~rovided that products conform to mark~ti~g standards 
when they are placed on the market again. 
2. Private st6rage aid may hot exceed act~al storage costs and interest charges. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, iri particular the amount 
~nd duration of p~ivate storage aid and the storage c~nditions, ~hall be adopted 
in accordance -with the procedure' laid down in Article 35; 
Article. 17 
1. Compensation shall be gralited if necessary to Community producers of 
tunny in respect of the tunny specified in Annex Ill (A) intende~ for the 
~ 
canning industry. •. 
2. Member States shalL notify the Commission of the average. prices recorded 
each month on representative wholesale markets or .in r-epresentative ports for 
the products- of Community origin referred to in patagraph 1 with given. commer-
cial specifications.-
3. Markets and ports in Member States where a significant propor-tion. of 
. Community output of tunny is marketed shall be cons·i de red as representative 
within the meaning of paragraph 2. 
4. A Community producer price shall be fixed for th~ products referred to 
in paragraph 1. This shall be based on the average of prices recorded in 
.respe.ct of a significant proportion of Community output and for a product 
with given commercial'characteristics on representative wholesale markets 
or in repres~ntative ports during the three fishing years imm~diately preceding 
•Athe fixing of that priceo 
.,, 
•• ~~? 
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15. 
I 5~ The· council, actin~ by a qualified majority on a 'proposal .from th~ Commis-
. sion, shall adopt general rules fo-r granting -the compensation provided for in 
paragraph 1- and shall f:ix the Community .prodblcer price. refer-reel to in paragraph 
4. 
6. Detai lecf rules .for .the appt i cation of para~:fraph 2 shal ~ be· adopt_ed~' and the 
list of representative markets and ports reftirred to in paragraph 3 app-roved, 
-~ I • ~ -
in accordance with the -proc.edur.e rlaid dow.n in Article. 35. 
Arti~le 18 
·The Common Custorrs Tariff duties applic~ble- to the products l-isted in the table 
be low shall, be totally suspended a's follows: 
• 
ccr. heading· 
No 
< 
03.01 8 I-a> 2 
03 .. 01 8 I ·b) 2 
03.01 B I· c) 1 
03.02 A I b) 
03.02 A II a) 
·Description _of goods-
Herring, from 16 June· to 14 February_ 
Sprats, from 1"6 _June to 14 February 
. -' 
Tunny for the industrial manufacture 
-~falling wi~hin heading No 16.04 
Cod 
Fillets of cod 
-' 
2. In an emergency_.~~used~ 
- by supply di_fficul.ties on th~ ~ommu_n)ty maJ;>ket, or 
- by the implementation ~f intern~tional ,und~rtakings . 
of products 
' it ~ay be decided wholl~ or p~rtly tci.suspend tbe Common .Customs Tariff ~uties 
- . 
in respect of the products listed in.Article 1 in ~ccordance with the proc~d~re 
laid down in-Article 35. 
I 
3m The Commission shall -inform the European Parliament and the Council of any 
decisio~ t~ken pursuant to tHe preteding paragraph. 
. ' i 
16. • 
TITLE IV 
Trade with non-member countries 
Article 19 
1o The Common Customs Tariff shaU be amended\ in accordance with Annex VL The 
\ 
general rules for interprefation of the Common Customs Tariff and the P,articular 
rules for its application are applicable -to.t~e ~lassification of products covered 
by. this ReguLation; the tariff nomenclature res-.ul t ing from the application of 
Annex VI of this Regulat i.on shall be adopted in the Common Customs Tariff. · 
2. Save"as otherwise provided in this Regulation, or wher, derogation therefrom 
is decided .by the Council, acti.ng by a qualified'majority on a propos.al from the 
Commission, the following shall be prohibited: 
- the Levying of any cha~ge having an effect equi~alent to a customs duty; 
. ' 
- the application of anr quantitative restriction. 
Article 20. 
~I 
.. 
1 ... Reference prices valid for the Community shall be'_.fixed each year, by 
quality category and form of presentation, for the products spedified in 
Annexes I,.. II., -.ul (A), IV (B) and V to obviate disturbances .caused ·by 
Sl.Jpplie,s from non-member countries at abnormal prices or under- such conditions 
• 
"I· ' 
as would jeopardize the stabHh:ation measures referred to in Articles 12 and17 .. 
2. The reference, price for the products specified in Annex I {A) shall be 
equal to the ~;olithdrawal price fixed in accordance with Article 12(1)u The 
reference price fot the products specified in Annrx I (C) shall be 1iked on 
the basis of the reference p~ice for the ~rcdu~ts specified in Annex I CA), 
taking account of the pror;essing costs~ 
The referenc~ price for the products specified in Annexes I (B), IV (8) ana 
V shall be determined on the basis of the ave~age reference·price for ihe fresh 
prcdt ... mt,.. taking account of the process-ing ·cO:stsn Where there is no reference 
~ , ~ - ' I 
price for a fresh product? this price shall be determined an the basis of the 
refHEnc•e pr"ice appl·ied to a comm;:;rciatl.y similar fresh product". 
The reference price.fo~ t~e products specified· in Annex II shalL be derived from 
tb? guid~ price referred to in A~ticle 15(1) by ~ference td the price level 
specified in Article.16(1l at which th~ intervention measures provided for 
therein ~ay be takeno 
.-.u 
~ 
\ 
I 
. ·~ 
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17. 
The reference price for t'he .t'unny specified in Annex lli CA) intended fer· 
use by the canning industry shall be· based 9n the weighted average ot the 
Prices recorded on the most representative impor"'t markets._ or in the most repr·e-
.=. sentative ports ~of import in the Member States du.ring the three years· immedia..; 
- tely preceding tpe date on whi eh -the reference price is fixed, reduced by an 
~-
amount squal to any customs du~ies a~d ~ha~gei levied on the products ~nd by 
the cost of transporting the~prod~c~_used. for fixing th~ Community producer price 
for these markets or ports to: Community lrontier cr<,ssing points •. 
The conversion factors set out, in Annex III CB> an9 CC) shall be applied to the 
various types of tunny and to the various forms of presentatipn. 
3• For the products specified in .Annex .ICA> there shall 'be established a 
fr-ee-at-frontier price based on the pr:-ices recorded by-the Member States for 
'I 
the· various quality· categories at a sp~ci_fit mar'keting ·stage fo-r the imrorted 
product on r~presentative markets or. in repres~ntative ports of import, reduced 
. . \ 
by an amount equ_al to any Common Customs Tariff duties and any charges levied 
on these produc-r;s and by the 'eost of .. unloading -th-em and transporting them from the . 
. I .. . . '• 
;rkets or ports to Community frontier crossing ppin1:s. 
For ~he products ~pecified in Ann~xes ~(B) and (C), II,· IIf, IV(B) and V there 
shall. be --estabti shed a fr:ee-at-fronti er pri c~· based on the_ offer price recorded 
by each Member State fo_r the usual _commercial quantities which are impo_r:ted 
into the Community, reduced by_ an a~ount equaL to any Comm~n Custpms Tariff 
duties and any l:harges .levie~ On' these products and' by the COSt of-unloading 
and transport. 
The M~mber States shall not.i fy the Commission regularly of: 
I 
- the prices' of the products referred to in the .first subparagraph recorded 
on representative markets or at representative ports, 
- the offer prices of the products -referred t.o in: the second subpi:Jragraph. 
4. When the free-at-fr6ntier price ior a given product imported from a 
non(member co~ntry remains· lower thart the referenc'e price fo-r at least three 
successive market days and if. large quantities of .sucfl products are imported: 
< • ·~ • 
'· 
.;:;~<-1 ~. .; 
----- ..... ~ ..... -
18. • "" 
(a) suspension of the autonomous Collimon Customs Tariff duties may be wholly 
or-partl~ lifted, on. a· temporary b•sis, for the product concerned, 
(b) in the case of the products specified in Annex·l(A) (with the exception 
. .... ' '. ~ - - . 
. . 
of prod~ct No 1>, I(C), II, IVCB) and V, imports may be ef~ected only at 
a price fixed in accordance wi"l:h paragraph 3 which is at least equal to 
the reference price, 
(c) in the case of the products specified in·Annex ICA)(1) and {a> and III(A), 
imports may be subjected to a countervailing E:harge, provided that this 
. -
complies with the GATT rules on binding. However, where imports at entry 
p~ices Lower than the reference price are from certain countries only or of 
certain species only, the countervailing charge shall be Levied on~y on 
imports from those countries or of those species. 
The countervaiLing charge shall be equal to the difference between the 
reference price and the entry price. This ~harg~, whi~h shall be the same 
for all Member States, shall be added to the customs duties appli'~~le. 
For products in respect of.which autonomous ~ariff·suspensions have been 
decided, the measures Tefe~red to uride! (b) and (c) may be-applied only 
if the tariff suspension has been lifted for the product ih question. 
5. However, the measures referred to in paragraph 4Cc) shall not 
apply to non-~ember countries which undertake, on specific ierms, that their 
prciducts will be offered at prices to be fixed in accordance w~th paragraph 3 
which are at least equal to the reference price, and which do in practice 
ob~erve this price in their deliveries to the Community. 
6. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, in particular 
the Level of the reference price, shall be adopted according to the procedure· 
laid down· in Article 35. The application and repeal of the measures provided 
for in paragraph 3 shall be decided on according to the same procedure. 
However, in the inte~vals b~tween the periodic meetings of the M~nagement 
Committee, these measures shall ~e adopted by the.Commis~ion. In this event, 
they shall remain valid until any measures adopted in accordance wHh the 
' -
procedure laid down in Article 35 enter into force. 
. ' 
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19. 
·Article 21 
· 1 c In order to obviate disturbances caused by supplies from non-member 
countri-es at abnormally Low, prices, refe·rence prices .for th·e products referred 
~d in Annex IV(A) may be fixed before the beginning of eac~ marketing y~ar~ 
Thes~ prices may be fixed at different levels during periods_to be det~rmjned 
withi~ each mar~eting year atcording to seasonal fluctuations in prices. 
2w The referen-ce prices referred to in paro;~graph 1 shall be fixed on the basis 
of the average 9f the producer prices recorded during the three years preceding 
the date on which the reference price is fixed for a prod\.ICt with given commer-
cial specifi.cations in the representative production zones of the Community. 
•' 
3. If the free-at-frontier price valid for a consi·gnment of a normal commer-
cial quantity, of the products referred to in paragraph 1 of specified ;:.rvvenance 
is Low~r than the reference price, imports of those products frol'(l the non?n'Jember. 
. . . 
country in question may be subject, in compliance with the GATT rules on'bindingp 
\ 
to a c9untervailing charge equal to the difference between the reference price 
and the free-at-frontier price plus the Common Customs Tariff duty actually levied 
The Commission shall follow regularly. the trend of the-free-at-frontier prices 
of products imported from each -provenance., 
4. The cou~tervailing·c~arge provided for in p~ragraph 3 shall not, however, 
b_e charged in the case of non-memt?er countries_which are willing and able to 
guarantee that, when the products referred to in paragraph 1 ·originating in · 
and toming from their territory is imported into the Community, the price plus 
the Common Customs Ta~iff duty actually levied will not be less than the refe-
rence price and that·deflections of-trade will be avoided .. 
J 
SG Detailed ru-les for the ap'p'lication 9f this Article, in particular the 
level of the reference prices, shall. be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 35g Decisions to introduce, alt.er or withdraw the counter-
Vailing charge, or.to admit ~.particular non-memb~r country to the benefit of 
the provisions of paragraph 4-,· shall ·be taken in accordance ~.Jith the same proce-
dure .. 
•.· .. ~ . 
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Article 22 
I 
' 
.. 
. 
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20. 
1 .• · The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 925/79 shall .be extended to the 
products specified in Annex IVCC) to this Regul~tion and 1mported irom any 
. . . 
of the countries liste~ in ~he Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 925/79. 
2. ··.The products specified in Annex IVCq to this Regulation shall be. 
included·in the joint liberalization list given in Annex I fo Regulation 
. ' . ' .· ' 
(EEC) No 926/79 •. 
'" Article 23 
1. Any imports into the Community of the products specifi~d in Annex IV(C) 
:. and subject to surveillance measures pursuant to Title I!I of Regulatio~(EE~) 
......... 
" ·. 
Nos 925/79 and 926/79 may be subject~ in accord~nce with the procedure laid 
down in Article 35 of this Regulation, to the presentat.ion of an e~port Licence 
which shall be issued by the Member States to any appLicant no matter where hjt 
is established in the CQmmunity. The Licence shall be·valid for one operatfon 
carried out. in the Community. 
2. Issue of the import Licence shall be subject to the provision of a 
security quaranteeing· t·he undertaking to import the goods during the period 
of validity of the licen~e. The security shall be wholly or partially fo~feit 
. . . 
if .i~portation is not effected during that period or is only par.tly effected. 
3. Where recourse is made to parag·raph 1, the. application of surveillance 
measures to a product purs~ant to Regulation (EEC) Nos 925/79 and 926119 
. ' ' 
shall ·t>e suspended. 
4. The period of validity of the licences and other detailed rules·for the 
applica~ion of this Article shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
Laid down in Article 35. · 
.. . ';; .. 
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Artiele 24 
1. · To the extent necessary -f-or the pr_oper working ·of the common .organizati~n 
of the market in fi~hery products, the ·C?uncH .. acting 'by a qualif·ied majority 
on a proposal from the Commi~sion, may in 'certain. c-ases prohibit; in whole or in-
·part, the ·use of inward p_ro-cessing arransements in respect .·of the products 
\ 
specified in Arti.cl·e 1 C'?>. (a) 60 (b) and (c) where these are intended for thf? 
manufacture of the pro~u'cts\ specified in Article 1 (2) (b)_"' (c), ci'> and (f). 
2. The quantity of raw material which, under inward processing arrangements, 
is not subject to customs duty of a charge having equivalent effect .must 
correspond to the ·conditions under which the processing operatic~ in question 
i$ actually to be effected .. · 
Article· 2S 
·1 ~ If, by reason of imports or exports,. the C'Omm~ni t.Y market in one or more 
. • .· I 
of the products specified in Article 1- (2) experiences or is threatene'd with 
serious ·disturbances which may ·endanger the objectives of Article 39 of. the 
Treaty, appropriate, measures ~ay be applied· in-trade with· non-member countries 
I . -· 
until. such disturbance of threat of disturbance ha_~ ceased .. 
The Counci.l;- acdng byoeil qualified majority on a proposal fro.m the Commission, 
shall ·adopt detailed rules for the application of this paragraph and de'fine 
the cas'es in wh1ch and the limi'ts w~tli_in .which Member States may take interim 
protective measures. 
2a. If the situatiol"! mentioned in paragraph 1 arises, the Commission ·shall, 
at the, request of a Meni~er'- St-ate or on its own irlitiative, adopt the necessa'ry 
mreasures; the measures shalL be communicated -to the Member Stat-es and shall 
be immediately applicable .. If the Commission receives a request from a Mem£>er 
State, it shall take a decision thereon within 2.4 hours following' receipt of 
the request. 
, ·.., r· ........ .. 
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3. The measures adopted by the Commission may be referred to the Council 
by any Member State within three working days following the day on which 
they were communicated. The Council shall meet withoui delay. It may, acting by 
I 
a qualified majority, amend or repeal the measures i~ question. 
.. 
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23. 
' ' 
Article 26 
. 
. 1. To the ·extent necessary to ena_bte ec'onomically important exports of the 
products spe~ifi~d in Article 1 (2) to be effected on the basis of prices 
for those products on the world market,_the difference between these prices 
and prices within the Commun:ity may be covered by an export refund. These 
provisions shall apply particuLarly to p~oduct~ which are _in ad~quate 
supply in the Commun~ty and where the gra~ting of a r~fund will ~ermit 
adj ustrilent to ~peci al marketing conditions on the wor-ld market a 
2 •. Th_e refund shall be the same for the whol~ Community." It may be varied 
accordi~g to destination. 
'· Tlle refund shall be granted on application by the partY concerned.' 
Whe~ the refund ts being fixed parttiular account shall be taken of· the need 
to establisj·a balan_ce between·the·use of Community basic products in the manu-. 
factur~ of processed goods for export to non-member countries and-the use of 
-product from_such countries brought in under inward processing arrangements • 
Refunds shall· be fhed at regular intervals in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 35. 
Where. necessary the Comrni'ssion 1Tlay, at the request of _a Member ·state or on its 
own initiati~e, alter the refund& in the intervening peri~d. , 
3a The·amount of the refund applicable to the export of products -listed in 
Article 1 C2> shall be_that applicable on the day o_f exportation. 
4a The-Council, a.cting by a' qualified majority ~on a propos_al from' the Com-
mission, shall adopt genera-l rules for g~ant·in'g export refunds and cdteria 
fo~ fixing t.he amount. of s.uch refunds. 
'_ .. _ 
'-
5. Detailed r'ules for the application of this Article shall _be adop-ted in 
-' 
.accordance with the procedure laid dow11. in. Article 35, .. · 
-' 
- ' 
·-· .. ,. ..;_., ...... 
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TITLE V 
General provisions 
·.Article 27 
1 o 50% of the aids granted by the. Member States under Article 6 (1) shall be 
reimbursed.by the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural Guidance and 
Guarantee F~:mda 
The Council, acting by ~qualified majority ~n a proposal from the Commission, 
shall adopt detailed rules for the application of this.ArticleQ 
2. Intervention measures sha.ll be financed as provided for in Articles 8.-
13, 1A, 16 and 17 in re~pect of products from a stock or group of stocks 
only ~here the quota allocated to the M~~ber State in questicn from tne total 
volume of allowable cat~hes for that stock of group of stotks has not been 
exhausted .. 
Article 28 
1~ Products specified in Article 1 which are manufactured or obtained from· 
products not coming within ·the terms of Article 9 (2) or .10 (1) of the 
Treaty shall ·not be· admitted to free' circ~lation within the Community. 
2~ Without prejudice to_other Community provisions, the Member States 
shall take the ~ecessary steps to ensure that ·al_l fishing ves.sels flying 
the flag of o_ne of 'the Member States shall enjoy equal access to ports anq 
~irst(stage marketing installations together with all associated equipment 
and technical installations. 
Article 29 
• 
Subject to. zny provisions to the contrary adopted pursuant to Article 42 and 43 
of the T~eaty, Articles 92,. 93 and 94 of the Treaty shall apply to production 
of and trade in the products specified in Article 1. 
Article 30 ~ 
Wher~ a price rise exceeding one of the guide prices r~ferred-to iri Articles 
10 (1) and 15 (1) or the Community p~oducer price referred to in Article 17 (4) 
<\"''~';.,;t.·,,"o~1-
l 
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by a percentage stiLL to be determined is recorded on the Commun1ty market 
·and where this situation- is likel)• to persist and is disturbing or threatens to 
disturb t~e market, ap~ropriaie measures may be taken to remedy the situat1on. 
The Council, acting by ·a qualified majority on a p~oposal frbm the Commis~ion, 
shall adopt general rules for ~he a~~licat~on of this A~ti6le. 
Article 31 
For frozen products, the Council, acting~~~ accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 43 (2) of-the treaty, shall, to the fullest extent neces-
sary, adopt appropriate provisions to avofd unstable prices and unequal condi-
- ' 
tions. of. competition between fish frozen on board a vess~l and fish frozen on 
-. Land. The Council, acting in~ accordance w'ith the same procedurep shall also 
adopt appropriate measures to remedy any di.ffi cul ties whi eh may arise with 
regard to stability of supply. 
Article 32. 
The Counci·l, acting by ·a qualified. majo'rity on a proposal from the Commission.~' 
• may amend the Annexes hereto and ~Lter the percentages specified in Articles 
12 and 16. 
Article 33 
Member States and the tommission shall communicate to each other the information 
necessary for the -imp-Lementation of this Regulation. Rule.s for the communication 
and distribution of such informadon shall be adopted in accordance with the 
procedure laid do~n in Article 35. 
.-
Article 34 
1. There is hereby set up a Management Committee for Fi~hery Products 
(hereinafter called "the committee"->., consisting of rep~esentatives of the 
Membe~ States with a rep~esentati~e· of the Commission as chairman. 
· ·2a Within the committee, the votes of Member State·s shall. ,be weighted in accor-
' ·~; d?nce with Article 148 (2) of the Treaty .. The chairman sh.all no.t vote • 
. 
Article 35 
1. Where the procadure Laid down in this Arti~le is to be·followed., the ch,irman 
. . . 
- ---------~:---·-- -- _, ------"--.. --.&..·..-..~~-~· ,,,... ·- -· --· - __ ,·--~·· .... ,_ 
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shall refe~ the matter to the committee either on his own· initiative or at 
' the request of the represent~tive of a Member State. 
2. The representative of the tommission shall submit a draft of the measures 
to be taken. The committe~ shall deliver its opinion on such m~asures within 
• 
a time limit to be sei by the chairman according to the urgency of the questions 
under consideration. An opinion shall be adopted by a majority of 45 votes. 
3. The Commission shall adopt measures which shall apply immediatety". However, 
if these measures are not in accordance.with the op1nion of the committeer they 
shaLl forthwith be communicated by the Commission to ·the Counci la In_ that event 
the Commission may defer appli.cation of the measures for not more than one month 
'.-:-,~"\.~ I 
' · ~-r'-9}1!_ the date of such communication. 
' -""~ ....... -f->:->1"...._ 
. ""'"':..~~-:-,-,_ . . . 
The Councilp actii\l.g by a qualified majority, niay take a different· decision 
within one"·montha ·~-- '•.,__ , . 
"'!,,._~--"" 
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Article 36 -·~c~-
. ''"'%~--... 
consider any other question referred to '1l-::~s chairman 
,~-
l; 
~ 
The committee may 
either on his own 
Member- State. 
Article 37 
initiative. or at the request of the representat{~~-· 
. ,-, -~;,) 
~·. -
. ~~ _.. 
This Regulation shall be so applied that ap_prop·r; ate account is taken, at the,/~~ 
same time~ of the objectives set ·out in Articles 39 and 110 -of the Treaty. 
Article 38 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) No ~00/76 of 19 _January 1976 on the common orgao. 
nization ,of the market in' fishery products; as Last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No. 2903/78< 1>, is hereby repealed. $ 
• 
2. ~eference to the Regulation repealed by virtue of paragraph 1 shall be 
construed as references to this Regulation. 
·References to the Articles of that Regulation shall be correlate,d with the 
Articles of this ReguLation in accordance_ with the table set out ·in Annex VII. 
(1) OJ No L 347, 12.12m1978, Po 1. 
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he<:~ding No ' Description of goods 
------·--~~--------------
3 
t'd) 
• 05.15 
" . ·~ . 
• 
8,;- Molluscs: 
I. O}'sters: 
a)_Europe~n flat oysters weighing not more than 40 g each 
b) Other 
II. Mussels 
III. Snails; other than sea .snatls 
IV. Other 
a) Frozen: 
1. Squid: 
aa) Loligo spp. 
bb) Todarodes sagittat~s • 
cc) Il lex s pp .. 
dd) Other · . . ff" . l" . 2. Cuttle-fish of the spec,es Sep1a o 1c1na 1s, 
Ros~ia macrosoma and Sepiola rondeleti 
3. Octopus 
4. Other 
b) Ot~er: 
1. Squid 2. Other. 
aa) Loligo spp. 
··· bb) Todarodes sagittatus 
·sa~ IL Lex spp. , 
Animal products no8t~rsewhere specified or included; dead animals 
of Chapter 1 or 3, unfit for human cons~mption: 
A. Fish, crustaceans and molluscs: 
I. Fish of a length of 6 cm or less and shrimps and prawns, 
dried 
II. Other 
B. Other. 
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correlation table 
Regulation (EEC) N° 100/76 
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30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
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This regulation 
9 
10 
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12 and 13 
15 
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- FinANCIAL nTA'ID·t!'ll'l' ·. 
.DA'l'S: 27~10.1980 
A.ppropri:ations: 1980- 15{) 000-EUA 
Draft Regulatio~ amendi~g Regulation No ,00176 on the 
common-or~~hizati~n of the market in .fi~hery products 
) • L:-; :;;,L 3.i~l~: 
-~ · Article 43 of th~_Treaty 
j -~. ;y:;sc:UF'":'IQ!:, OruECTI"l::( S) AlrJ JUSTI/ICATIO;l 0/ T!r~ PROJ:.;CT: 
I 
i 
' .To encourage the formation of prOducer.s group~ in the fisheries sector-
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ANNEX t Method .of calcul~tion 
Market withdrawal and prcicessing and storage aid 
The ne1r1 withdrawaL system through its d~gress'ive scale of- financial compen-
sation related to the.quantities withdrawn., shouLd encourage the produc~rs' 
organizations to limit withdrawals since in the case of large withdrawals 
the financial compensatibn will be ~ery much less than under ~he current 
system. The quantities withdrawn- should therefore stabilize at a level below 
the estimated quantities under the present s~stem. The scale will cause average 
financial compensation to be higher, thus· involving a slight increase in 
expendi t.ure a 
However, the proposed aid measures for the processing and stora~e of p~oducts 
withdrawn will result in a reduction of expenditurea _The financial compensa-
tion does not apply to these quantities,but they are taken into acco~r.t in the 
scale of the compensation and the cost of the aid measures is less than this. 
compensation. 
Estimate for 1981 (including Greece) 
~ 
I 
I. 
:'Oc 
~.I 
'I 
~i!h2~!-!h2-8C282!~9-~~!!~C2! : 80 000 
Cost : 
tonnes at 60% of financial compensation ·. 1 
12.5 m EUA 
~i!h~!h!_er2e2!!9-~!!!~t!! .75 000 tonnes at 73~1% of average financial 
i:pmpensation. Proce-ssi~g : 15 POO tonnes 
!2!!!.h..!iO!!l£i!i_£2~820!!!i20' : (60 000 X 0.731) + (15 000 X 0.5) 
75 000 
Cost Cm EUA) 68.5 75 000 = 12.5 X -w X SO OOO = 13.4 m EUA (+0.9)· 
Estimate for 1982 and.1983 Cat constant prices) 
~i!h2~!-!h!_et282!!9~!!!~C!! : 85 ooo ~onnes 
... 68.5% 
·, 
~i!h:!h!-2C282!!2_m!!!!~C!! : 73 000 tonnes at 82.1% of compensation 
· I!C2£!!!iOS : 15 000 tonnes 
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